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DAN EARLES
AIA, LEED AP ID+C       He | Him | His

Pencil and paper in hand, Dan sketched his first floor plan in 5th

grade. That early love of drawing an defining space would quickly become

his passion. After nearly 40 years in the architectural field and a business

owner for close to 30 years, he brings that same inquisitive mind and love

of architecture to every project.

Through extensive work with Chicago's premier landlords and businesses,

Dan has helped shape interiors of many of Chicago's treasured architectural

buildings. That knowledge base is invaluable when helping clients define,

adapt, reuse and reconfigure their spaces.

Principal
Earles Architects and Associates

LEADERSHIP DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

STRATEGIC PLANNING TEAM BUILDING

Earles Architects and Associates was voted the number four best place to work in Chicago in 2019 by Crain's Chicago Business.
Dan Earles was acknowledged in 2019 by Crain's Chicago Business as a Notable LGBTQ Executive.

Earles also owns and operates two more businesses certifed by the National LGBT Chamber of Commerce.

SEAATS Dynamic Furniture Solutions is a Chicagobased commercial furniture dealership that offers product line  from over 130 uniqu
manufacturers. With new furniture lines constantly added, SEAATS always exceeds expectations with exclusive access to industry-only
pricing, and a team of knowledgable designers and projecT coordinators. 

Epic Gourmet Popcorn is the first and only popcorn company to be registered as a LGBTBE. Epic specializes in creating over 100
different flavors and custom mixes of artisan-inspired, small batch popcorn. Flavors can be paired with a variety of products and gift
 to celebrate any occasion.

AVAILABLE FOR PAID & VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Expertise in Commercial Architectural & Interior Design Services

linkedin
eaachicago.com

 Contact  dearles@eaachicago.com

www.linkedin.com/in/dan-earles-aia-leed-ap-id-c-09289531
https://www.eaachicago.com


SCOTT HOESMAN
He | Him | His

As a proven partner to some of the largest global brands, Scott is at

the forefront of innovative and thoughtful D&I strategies that result in better

individual,  team and organizational performance.

He engages business leaders directly, to communicate the value of D&I to

every facet of the organization. He approaches sensitive topics with honesty,

empowering others to do the same, and promotes inclusivity that brings

people and businesses closer. Because diversity and inclusion is more than just

an outcome, it’s an effective approach to navigating a world in constant change.

CEO
inQUEST Consulting

LEADERSHIP DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

WOMEN

HUMAN RESOURCES

TRANSGENDER & NON-BINARY

PEOPLE OF COLOR

STRATEGIC PLANNING TEAM BUILDING

BEING AN ALLY

“Exciting virtual experiences also available in light of Covid-19—
Webinars, and other virtual compelling learning programs available”

AVAILABLE FOR PAID & VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Expertise in Inclusion, Equity, Diversity, Belonging 

linkedin
inquestconsulting.com

info@inquestconsulting.comContact

www.linkedin.com/in/scotthoesman
www.inquestconsulting.com


MATT LAWS
He | Him | His

Matt Laws comes with 20+ years of event managementnexperience. 

Founding MGL Management, LLC in 2004, Matt has assisted events of 50

all the way up to 35,000 with the registration and sales lead collection needs.

In early 2020 when the pandemic started, the idea of Safe Expo was born. 

Safe Expo offers pre-event, onsite, and post-event health monitoring services

which will provide peace of mind for show organizers and their registrants.

President
Safe Expo, LLC

LEADERSHIP MARKETING

SALES

TEAM BUILDING

STRATEGIC PLANNING

AVAILABLE FOR VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Expertise in Meetings & Events

linkedin
safeexpo.org

ambassador@safeexpo.orgContact

www.safeexpo.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-g-laws/


LIU MONTSHO
She | Her | Hers

Liu Montsho is a training and organizational development professional
who partners with companies to help their work teams work better together. 
Co-founder and principal  consultant of 360 HR Solutions in Chicago, she has built 
trusting relationships and facilitated creative learning programs that deliver results for 
over 50 clients and thousands of employees.  Liu’s 14-year professional training career 
has included roles such as Director of Training & Development, and she has consulted 
widely in a variety of sectors.
Her training specialties include leadership development, diversity & inclusion, change 
management, instructional design and facilitation. Liu is True Colors®, Growth Wheel®, 
Organizational Culture Inventory (OCI™) and Organizational Effectiveness Inventory 
(OEI™) certified.
Her facilitation style is engaging, entertaining and highly interactive, enabling participants 
to quickly integrate the new learning for immediate application in their workplace.
Liu combines her extensive real-life experience with high level training and qualifications 
to offer a first-class service to clients.
She is experienced in coaching at all levels, including senior executives, and has
been successful in applying blended instructional design techniques and methodologies 
using multiple virtual and face-to-face delivery methods. Liu is currently a doctoral 
candidate in Organizational Leadership at National Louis University.

Senior Training &
Development Consultant
360 HR Solutions Inc.

LEADERSHIP DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

WOMEN

HUMAN RESOURCES TEAM BUILDING

PEOPLE OF COLOR

AVAILABLE FOR PAID & VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Expertise in Leadership, Diversity & Inclusion, Change Management

linkedin 
360hrsolutionsinc.com

Contact liu_montsho@360hrsolutionsinc.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/liu-montsho-3a85718b/
http://www.360hrsolutionsinc.com


MATT PHILLIPS
He | Him | His

Matt Phillips is the Tasting Room Manager for Lynfred Winery

Wheeling and has spent over a decade in the wine industry cultivating

relationships to help buil the largest member-based club outside of winery's

flagship store. Through compassion an enthusiasm, Matt leads a growing

team  of sales associates and provides consultation for other sales managers

within the company.  

TEAM BUILDING

AVAILABLE FOR VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Tasting Room Manager
Lynfred Winery

Expertise in Retail Management/Hospitality/Customer Service & Relations

linkedin
lynfredwinery.com

matt@lynfredwinery.comContact

https://www.linkedin.com/in/matt-phillips-84b41215
www.lynfredwinery.com


MICHAEL PLAGEMAN
He | Him | His

AVAILABLE FOR VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

President and Agent
American Family Insurance
- Plageman Agency Inc

Expertise in eveloping centers of influence & Building Trust in the Community

LEADERSHIP MARKETING

SALES

linkedin 
plagemanagency.com

Michael Plageman is your insurance agent that protects and restores 

dreams. He was born a Buckeye, bleeds Hoosier hospitality, and now calls 

Chicago home sweet home. Michael studied business with minors in French 

and Economics at University of Indianapolis. He spent most of his career thus 

far in international business with a management consulting company.  He 

started in entry level sales and left as Vice President, Business Development. 

His global clients were Fortune 500 companies in oil & gas, mining, and 

manufacturing. Michael moved to Chicago in 2013 and dreamed of his own 

business. A few years later he chose insurance for the “peace of mind” it gives 

his customers against the risks in life. Michael sees his work in insurance as 

helping the community prepare  for the inevitable at home, on the road, at 

work, and with the family. He has licenses in 9 states with offices in Chicago 

and Park Ridge. Ask Michael how you can be bulletproof from risk!

Contact mplageman@amfam.com

www.linkedin.com/in/mplageman
www.plagemanagency.com


DEAN RICKER
He | Him | His

Dean is President of Skolnik Industries, Inc. a certified LGTBE

manufacturer of industrial packaging. He is responsible for inclusive

operations and company performance with over 100 employees, including

two factories located on the Southwest side of Chicago.  Dean has established

himself as an international expert in the field of radioactive and dangerous

goods packaging, and is an often sought out speaker in this arena. Additionally,

over the last 27 years, Dean has served in numerous capacities in industry-

related trade associations, including The Reusable Industrial Packaging

Association (RIPA) and The Conference on the Safe Transport of Hazardous

Articles (COSTHA). Further, Dean has served on several ANSI working groups

to develop specifications and requirements for dangerous goods packaging.

President
Skolnik Industries, Inc.

LEADERSHIP MARKETING

SALES

STRATEGIC PLANNING TEAM BUILDING

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

AVAILABLE FOR VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Expertise in Leadership: people, teams, and culture

linkedin
skolnik.com

dean@skolnik.comContact

www.linkedin.com/in/dean-ricker-85178948
www.skolnik.com


DAVID STONE
He | Him | His

David Stone is a Senior Partner at inQUEST.  He collaborates with

inQUEST clients as a thought leader, project manager, and master facilitator.

David has vast experience as an attorney, HR consultant, mediator, trainer,

and facilitator. David’s work particularly focuses on race, gender generations,

and sexual orientation. 

Senior Partner
inQUEST Consulting

LEADERSHIP DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

WOMEN

HUMAN RESOURCES

TRANSGENDER & NON-BINARY

BEING AN ALLY

STRATEGIC PLANNING

PEOPLE OF COLOR

“Exciting virtual experiences also available in light of Covid-19—
Webinars, and other virtual compelling learning programs available”

AVAILABLE FOR PAID & VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Expertise in Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

linkedin.com/in/dan-earles-aia-leed-ap-id-c-09289531 linkedin
inquestconsulting.com

david@inquestconsulting.comContact

www.linkedin.com/in/david-stone-8678672
www.inquestconsulting.com
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